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Files Chapel Baptist Church
The Church Where
“Everybody is Somebody”
Cast all your anxiety on him because he cares
for you.
1 Peter 5:7

May the good things in life be your in
abundance that stay with you all year long.

Daily Prayers Dissolve Your Cares
God, teach us to love one another as you
love us. Amen

Thought for the Month
How can I see others as God sees them?

and the bereaved with prayers, cards, and
telephone calls.

Files Chapel
Sunday Moring Service
Come in person or tune into our live
stream at www.fileschapel.com or
tune in on our Facebook page where
we will also be streaming live. Tune
in at 11:00 am.

Enjoy Your Special Day!

Honoring All Who Served

Our Veterans Thanks For Your
Service To Our Country

-Little Johnny’s Corner-

The Uniform
A Veteran wore his Amy uniform with pride.
One day, coming home from the base
dresses in Olive drab, he stopped off at the
grocery store. While in line, he noticed a
little boy standing with his mother.
Little Johnny took one look at the man in his
uniform and his eyes grew wide. The man
turn and gave the Little Johnny a crisp
salute.
Little Johnny was so excited. He pointed at
the Veteran and announced, Look Mom, A
Giant Boy Scout.

-Just Face It-



If God had a refrigerator, your picture
would be on it. If He had a wallet, your
photo would be in it. He sends you
flowers every spring and a sunrise every
morning. Whenever you want to talk, He’ll
listen. He could live anywhere in the
universe, and He chose your heart. What
about the Christmas gift He sent you in
Bethlehem; not to mention that Friday on
Calvary! Face it, He’s crazy about you!

IN QUIET COMMUNION
Take and eat as you remember
The sacrifice that I made,
The bread and wine that represents
The life I willingly gave
My body beaten and pierced with nails,
My blood poured from my side,
For it was the only way for you
To receive eternal life
As you sit and reflect a moment,
Confess your sins to me
Let my blood cleanse you again
So you will truly be free
And if you need a healing touch,
Reach out to me today,
For in this quiet communion time
Your healing is already made
Then when you’re ready to partake,
Be thankful and be glad,
For you, my child, have many blessings
That others do not have
So let this communion time extend
To bless somebody else,
Reaching out to touch a life
That may be in need of help
But don’t let this time just pass you by,
Not letting it touch your need,
For I’ve ordained this communion time
So you can fellowship with me.
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a profound
impact on mental health, with a new study
suggesting that feelings of paranoia might be
associated with mask mandates. Yale University
researchers, who published their findings in
the journal Nature Behavior, also noted that
paranoia was heightened in states with low
adherence to mask mandates.

